
Vivaspa Neck and Shoulder Massager Review 

 
Before buying a Vivaspa neck massager, you should consider a few factors. These include its price, 

portability, and ease of use. You can read more about these questions below. You'll find out how 

often you should use it and how to use it properly. This article will help you decide whether the 

Vivaspa neck massager is right for you. If you have neck or shoulder problems, a Vivaspa neck 

massager is an excellent choice. 

How do you use the Vivaspa neck massager? 

You may be wondering how to use the Vivaspa neck and shoulder massager. Its features include a 

leather pouch and hand-mimicking massaging nodes. Other features include heat and vibration. The 

device also has a timer. This unit is rechargeable, and you can use it for up to 140 minutes at a time. 

Its user manual is easy to read and understand, but it does have a few important points to consider. 

First, make sure the power adapter is plugged into the wall or AC outlet. After that, turn on the 

massager by pressing the power button. Make sure to give the device at least 30 minutes before you 

start using it. It will shut off automatically if it gets too hot, so you should wait for it to cool down 

before turning it on again. The Vivaspa neck and shoulder massager works best when used in the 

home, but it also works in the car. 

How often should I use the Vivaspa neck massager? 



When using a massager, be sure to avoid certain areas. These areas include your joints and bones. 

If you have arthritis, you should avoid massaging over your spine and neck. Another area you should 

avoid massaging is the upper trapezius muscle, located above your shoulders. Massage your neck 

with a massaging device only after your doctor has cleared it. It may be necessary to modify your 

daily routine in order to use the device correctly. 

When choosing a massager, look for more functions and flexibility. A manual neck massager should 

be easy to use, while an electrical neck massaging tool should be flexible. Neck massagers have 

many benefits, from improving general health to relieving tension headaches and improving posture. 

When used regularly, they can also help you sleep better and relieve chronic neck pain. If you're 

looking for a permanent solution, a neck massaging tool could be just what you're looking for. 

Is the Vivaspa neck massager affordable? 

You might be wondering, "Is the Vivaspa neck massager expensive?" The first step to answering 

that question is to determine your budget. There are many products on the market, but not all of 

them are created equal. When it comes to performance, features, and price, the Vivaspa neck 

massager stands out from the rest. While it might be tempting to buy a cheaper model, you should 

consider buying a higher-quality neck massager from a more reputable manufacturer. 

One of the most appealing features of the Vivaspa neck massager is its portability. You can use it 

anywhere that has an outlet, such as in the car. You don't need to worry about finding a charger 

while you're on the go, either. You can even purchase a portable neck massager that's battery 

operated and can be recharged without a cord. Despite the low price, some users have reported that 

the quality is poor for the price. 

Is the Vivaspa neck and shoulder massager portable 

Choosing a neck and shoulder massager can be a challenging task. Not only does it need to be 

portable, but it should also be effective at the same time. If you are prone to headaches or suffer 

from arthritis, you should avoid massagers that require you to use your arm strength. You also need 

to consider if you are comfortable using a massager that wraps around your neck. In this review, 

we'll explore some of the top models on the market. 

The Vivaspa neck and shoulder massager comes with eight adjustable massage rollers. It features a 

dual-speed heating system, two-speed settings, and an infrared heat option for extra relief. This 

massager is compact enough to fit into your purse or car. It includes a charging cord, in-car charger, 

and wall adapter for convenient use. The Vivaspa neck and shoulder massager is a good choice for 

relieving tension headaches. 

Is the Vivaspa neck massager affordable? 

This battery-operated neck massager offers heat and pressure to the upper back, shoulders, and 

neck, and features five different head attachments for specific muscle areas. It can be used on the 

upper back or lower body and is portable with an included carrying case and charger cord. 

Depending on the features and battery life, the device may even be portable and battery-operated. It 

is important to choose the type of neck massager that works best for your needs. 



The price range of a Vivaspa neck massager can vary greatly depending on its features, 

performance, and design. Unlike other brands, which require twisting and pushing knobs to operate, 

Vivaspa neck massagers are simple to operate. All you have to do is turn on the device, set the 

timer, and you're done! This makes them ideal for anyone with limited mobility or a limited budget. 
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